COVID-19
SAFETY PLAN
JUNE 2020

OUR COMMITMENT
CreativeDrive takes your safety and
health seriously when at one of our
facilities or location productions.
In response to the National Public Health Emergency caused
by the COVID-19 Pandemic, we are taking the necessary steps
to ensure the safety and health of everyone entering our
CreativeDrive facilities or our location productions.
We have implemented a series of company-wide safety
protocols and are activating technology to maintain a safe
workplace, while still delivering amazing content to our clients.
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SAFE
ENTRY
TECHNOLOGY

SAFE ENTRY TECHNOLOGY

We are introducing e-Pass technology to help ensure a safe
workplace environment for all.
• When entering our studios or attending
location shoots, everyone is required
to log on to the web link and undergo a
health screening to obtain an approved
entrance e-Pass for the day
• Upon arrival to our studios or locations,
temperature screening will occur before
entry is permitted
• Hand sanitizer is available upon
entry and on every set
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• It is required that you wear a
mask before entry into our facilities
or locations
• You will be directed to enter/exit
through specific entry points based
on the location you are entering
• And of course, while in the studio or
on location, we ask that everyone
follow all in-facility safety protocols

I N - FAC I L I T Y
SAFETY
PROTOCOLS

IN-FACILITY SAFETY PROTOCOLS
From making Personal Protective Equipment available to requiring
social distancing, we are protecting against the spread of the virus.
• Everyone entering a CreativeDrive facility
is required to follow all Federal, State,
and Local guidelines
• Entry will not be permitted without a
valid daily facility e-Pass through our entry
authorization system
• Face masks are required for everyone in
our facilities
• Unnecessary personal contact and
large gatherings/in-person meetings
are prohibited
• Sorry, though we did miss everyone,
handshakes and hugs are not permitted
• No handling of other’s phones, computers,
or equipment that has not been sanitized,
or sitting in chairs or desk belonging
to others
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• Support of personal hygiene, including frequent
hand washing and using available hand sanitizer
• Enhanced protocols and janitorial services
activated in all studios
• Unfortunately our coffee bars will be closed
until we can ensure they can be operated safely
• Only business essential individuals are allowed
access to our facilities, and family and friends
are not permitted entrance
• Studio specific parking, entry/exit, conference
rooms, foot traffic, and restroom procedures will
be communicated by each facility
• And of course, if you are feeling unwell
and/or are exhibiting symptoms of the virus,
please notify management and seek medical
care immediately

STUDIO
& LO C AT I O N
SAFETY
PROTOCOLS

STUDIO SAFETY PROTOCOLS
Safety protocols are now an essential part of our
pre-production meetings.
• No access to set without a valid daily
facility e-Pass through our entry
authorization system
• Set design to allow for proper social
distancing of all on-set staff
• Use of Personal Protective Equipment
is required, and sets are equipped
with face masks, gloves, and protective
face shields
• Support of personal hygiene, including
frequent hand washing and using
available hand sanitizer
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• No handling of other’s phones, computers,
or equipment that has not been sanitized,
or sitting in chairs or desk belonging
to others
• Catered food will be individual
boxed lunches to limit gatherings
• Remote access to productions and
virtual meetings are available to
limit personal contact in our studios

LOCATION SAFETY PROTOCOLS

When on location, we are taking our safety protocols with us.
• No access to location without a valid
daily facility e-Pass through our entry
authorization system
• Equipment is prepped and cleaned
• Use of Personal Protective Equipment
is required, and locations are equipped
with face masks, gloves, and protective
face shields
• Support of personal hygiene, including
frequent hand washing and using
available hand sanitizer
• Remote viewing available on-site to
limit contact
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• No handling of other’s phones, computers,
or equipment that has not been sanitized,
or sitting in chairs or designated areas
assigned to others
• We are minimizing unnecessary contact
between crew and have implemented
contactless equipment delivery/recovery
based on the location
• Catered food will be individual
boxed lunches to limit gatherings

REMOTE
VIEWING

REMOTE VIEWING

In-studio or on location, we can make remote viewing
accessible and successful for you.
• Our studio production and technology
teams will work with you to arrange
successful shoots that allow you access
to productions remotely
• On location, we can identify a remote
viewing area and equip it with the
necessary monitors, computers, and
communication systems to allow for
you to closely monitor the production
in progress
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• We can also accommodate remote
viewing in the studio with accessible
viewing stations to safely monitor
the production from afar but still within
proximity to the set

TA L E N T
SAFETY
PROTOCOLS

TALENT SAFETY PROTOCOLS
We are taking every precaution possible to maintain a
safe set for all, including our model talent.
• All talent is required to have a valid daily
e-Pass to enter our facilities or locations

• Talent waivers are required to be signed
before production begins

• To limit contact, we have asked our
talent to come hair and makeup ready,
bring shoes if required, and bring their
hair and makeup tools to the set
if possible

• Sets are arranged to allow for proper
social distancing with protocols in place
such as separate model staging stations
that will be sterilized after use

• Personal Protective Equipment will be
made available to talent and everyone
on set, and talent can wear masks
during shooting if it doesn’t require
recognizable talent
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• We are requesting multiple wardrobe
samples from our clients when possible
• Wardrobe will only be worn by one
talent and then immediately bagged and
then cleaned before returning to the
wardrobe rack

Click here to view our video on how we are creating content safely

THANK YOU

